Canyoning Ticino Expedition CHF 499.- / € 416.-*
This canyoning expedition is an intense two day trip visiting some of Switzerland’s most beautiful and demanding canyons. The exact
canyons visited depend on weather, but at least one of the days is spent in Switzerland’s canyoning Shangri-La the Ticino region.
Day 1. Chli Schliere.
Considered one of the best canyons in the region, Chli Schliere is the perfect place to master the basics of canyoning. Under professional supervision you will learn the skills to move safely in a canyon, including proper jumping and sliding positions, and basic rappelling
technique.
Day 2. Ticino
During the second day we use the skill learned on Day 1 to tackle one of Ticino’s famous white walled, emerald water canyons. The
canyon explored on the second day will depend on current weather and water conditions. Options include Lodrino, Pontirone, and
Iragna. This trip visits some of the most spectacular canyons in Switzerland. The canyons visited are technical and physically demanding with high jumps & slides. Previous canyoning experience is not required, however participants should be in good physical condition,
accustomed to athletic challenges, and have no fear of heights or water.

Action:

Scenic:

Fitness:

Recommended for: Adventurous participants comfortable with heights
What’s Included: Canyoning Equipment, professional guides, transport. Accommodation
overnight in Ticino is not included.
What to bring: Swimsuit, towel, money for accommodation and expenses, personal items
for overnight stay.
Requirements: Swimming ability:

Confident swimmers only

Fitness:

Athletic

Minimum age:

16

Weight:

max 120 kg

Duration: 2 Days 2 - 3 Canyons (Chli Schliere, Lodrino, Iragna, Boggera, Pontirone).
Photo/Video Service: On request
Trip Dates: August 1st till September 30th, weather and water levels dependent.
Trip Time: On request
Outdoor Interlaken AG
Hauptstrasse 15, Postfach 451, 3800 Interlaken/Switzerland. Phone: +41 (0)33 826 7719 Fax: +41 (0)33 826 7718 mail@outdoor-interlaken.ch www.outdoor-interlaken.ch
*Euro prices will be adapted to the daily exchange rate.
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